Abstract: Recent surveys carred out n the Mbam Djerem Natonal Park, Cameroon, have recorded the presence of talapon monkeys (Miopithecus ogouensis). Ths area, at about 6°N, s n the transton zone between the Central Afrcan forest block and the Gunea-Congola/Sudana savannas. These observatons, plus those from smlar habtat n the Central Afrcan Republc to the east, suggest that the distribution of the northern talapoin may be much more extensive than previously thought. Its small size and choce of habtat may have precluded t from beng notced by wldlfe surveys n the past, as these monkeys tend to occur n swampy areas wth thck vegetaton. Future survey teams are encouraged to be on the lookout for talapons both north and south of the Equator n savanna gallery forests.
Introduction
Two speces of talapon monkey are currently recognzed: the northern talapon, Miopithecus ogouensis, north of the Congo Rver; and the southern talapon, M. talapoin, to the south of the Congo Rver (Oates 996; Kngdon 997) . They are a very small, nconspcuous, strctly rparan speces. Ther preferred habtat s nundated forest, but they also occur n dense rparan vegetaton throughout woodland and areas domnated by agrculture (Gauter-Hon 973; Kngdon 997). The dstrbuton of the northern talapon s centered on the rparan forests of Gabon (Fg. ) but they also occur n Cameroon, Equatoral Gunea, Republc of Congo, and Cabinda, an exclave of Angola. The known east-west limits of the major block of ts dstrbuton are from about 8°36′ (the Atlantc Ocean coast) to 6°E, and ts north-south dstrbuton from about 4°0′ N (n Cameroon) to 5°40′ S (n Cabnda) (IEA 998; Kngdon 997; Lernould 988) (Fg. ). Records from Blancou (958) and Tello (A. Gauter pers. comm.) also suggest that they occur almost to 8°N along rparan forests n the savannas, along the Ouaka Rver n the Central Afrcan Republc. Ths s 600 km east and 400 km north of the edge of the man dstrbuton block (Fg. ). Stephen Gartlan (n Wolfhem 983) suggested that they occurred north of the Sanaga River, but this has yet to be confirmed.
Observations
A new natonal park, Mbam et Djerem, was created n 2000 n central Cameroon. Ths park, of about 5,000 km², les on the Gunea-Congola/Sudana regonal transton zone (Whte 983) between the man forest block and the Gunean savannas to the north. Its southern and northern lmts are about 5°30'N to 6°2'N, respectvely (Fg. ). The Djerem Rver, n fact the upper reaches of the Sanaga, runs north-south through ths park, and s lned by a broad band of rparan forest. The southeastern part of the park s lowland, tropcal, semdecduous forest; the northwestern part s wooded and bush savannah wth gallery forests lnng the watercourses. The transton between the forest and the savannah has a relatvely hgh bodversty because of the nterlacng of the two man habtats. The forest has been slowly creepng north snce the 950s (evdenced by the old maps of the regon and present condtons, whch show the contrast between savannah n the past and young colonzng woodland today).
A seres of wldlfe and vegetaton surveys were carred out n the park between 2000 -2005 (detaled n Masels 2005). At the end of 2005, a comprehensve program was set up to cover the entre protected area wth a seres of survey lnes, crossng all habtats throughout the park. Ths was to be the baselne for montorng ecologcal parameters and human mpacts n the park.
Talapon monkeys were recorded along the Djerem Rver at about 6°N durng one of the plot surveys n 2003, and agan, twce, durng a comprehensve survey n 2005-2006. They were seen n gallery forests of the Djerem and a trbutary n the northern thrd of the park. We also asked local hunters about the monkey speces present n the area, and all descrbed a very tiny monkey that lives in large groups next to water; the local name n Gbaya s dikiti and n Vouté t s djane.
Discussion
The observations detailed here confirm the most northwesterly lmt of the dstrbuton of northern talapon recorded to date. The records are 200 km north of the dstrbuton cted n Kngdon (997) and IEA (998), and 00 km north of the area suggested as a possble localty by S. Gartlan n Wolfhem (983). It has probably been overlooked durng wldlfe surveys due to ts small sze (0.8-.9 kg; Kngdon 997), ts preference for swampy or inundated areas that are difficult to reach, and ts habt of keepng to the thckest, most lanescent vegetaton. Although talapons call when dsturbed (GauterHon 988), the vocalzatons are brd-lke (refer to GauterHon et al. 1999 for recordings) and possibly difficult to identfy by survey teams unfamlar wth the speces.
We recommend that the wldlfe survey staff n Cameroon and Central Afrcan Republc workng n areas up to 8°N and about 2°E bear n mnd that ths speces could be present n suitable habitats, and look for it during fieldwork and queston local hunters about t. Faunal survey teams workng n the possble area of occurrence of the southern speces, M. talapoin, should also be aware of ts possble presence n gallery forest mosac habtats. All records should be georeferenced n order to mprove our understandng of these speces' use of habtat and ther geographcal dstrbuton.
